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 Snowbowl Catering & Facilities Policies and Information

Building Details, Food and Beverage Services

Three buildings are available for use, the Last Run Inn, the Gelandesprung Lodge (hotel) and the Snowbowl Lodge (winter day lodge).
Please see the current rental prices and information on the “Building Rental Info and Prices” page and follow the link “Gelandesprung
Lodge” for more information on the hotel.

In the Last Run Inn Snowbowl will provide all catering and beverage services. Snowbowl does not allow other groups, catering
services or individuals to bring food or beverages into the Last Run Inn.  During the summer operating season (Friday, Saturday and
Sundays from late June to early September) the Last Run Inn and the resort are open to the general public from Noon to approximately
6:30pm.
For all catered events, Food and Beverage sales in the Last Run Inn are subject to a 15% gratuity charge.

The Snowbowl Lodge (the winter day lodge) generally is not open during the summer but some dates may be available for day use,
please contact us for details.

Alcohol

The Last Run Inn is a fully licensed bar.  Montana state law requires that requires that all beverages consumed in the Last Run Inn or
on the attached deck are purchased from the Last Run Inn and the Last Run Inn is required to purchase all alcoholic beverages from a
licensed distributor. Guests can not bring alcoholic beverages from the hotel into the Last Run or on onto the deck in front of the Last
Run.  The Last Run Inn usually closes by 12:00 am however, it may close earlier if sales are less than a minimum of $50 per hour.  If
sales are less than $50 an hour there may be an additional charge of $50 per hour for the building to stay open.

Decorations, Setup and Clean up
For the day of rental the building and site are available for your use, set up and clean up, usually from 11 am the day of to 9 am. the
next day (buildings open regular hours).  You can start decorating at 11 am the day of your event and you are expected to remove all
decorations and other items brought up by 9am the next morning.  Sometimes we can be more flexible with these times if there are no
other functions going on.   If you need to bring items up before the event day we will try to provide space for them but we have
limited storage space.  To avoid damage, Snowbowl does not permit the affixing of anything to walls, floors or ceilings by any means
without prior approval.  Glitter, confetti, rice or birdseed are not to be used anywhere in or around the facilities.   If Snowbowl is
required to provide an unusual amount of post-event cleanup, a charge will be assessed based on labor involved.

Table Decorations, Candles, Table Cloths and Wedding Cake (Last Run Inn)
Snowbowl will provide tablecloths for the food service area and you would be responsible for providing tablecloths in the dinning area
and other table decorations if desired.  Linens are available for rental at Snowbowl.

Because the service and display of the wedding cake is so different for each wedding we will leave that up to you.  We are happy to
help but we should review this before the reception to make sure everything is taken care of.

Decorations with candles are permitted under certain circumstances please check with us first.  (All candles must be in containers)

Quite Hours—Outside Noise
The Snowbowl base area is nestled in a canyon and sound easily carries through out the base area.  As a curtsey to residents that live
at the area and your early retiring guests we ask that noise producing activities such as a band, amplified music and other activities are
moved inside after 10 p.m.

Smoking, Fireworks and Dogs
In consideration to all our guests, Snowbowl is a totally non-smoking facility and dogs are not allowed.  Smoking is allowed only
outside of the buildings.  Dogs are not allowed outside of the parking lot and must be kept on a leash or in your vehicle in the parking
lot.  Due to forest regulations and wild fire hazards, open flames such as candles and fireworks (including sparklers) are not permitted.

All the land outside of the base area is on National Forest land and is subject to Forest Service regulations.


